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In the claims:

Claims 2-65 have been amended and remain in the application. For the PTO's

convenience, claims that remain unchanged are included below in order to allow the Examiner to

review all pending claimsfrom this response in their numerical order.

\ 2. (Eive-Times Amended) Xmethod of'oulpu LLhtg-a^ultimedja?
'

| ^
presentation at a receiver station adapted to receive a plurality of signa^atid^process at

least a portion of one of a said plurality of signals, said method comprising the steps of:

receiving said plurality of signals, said at least one of said^plurality of signals

received^from a source external to said receiver station, said^lurality of signals

including at least two transmissions of different kinds;/^
"

processing said at least a portion of said one^of said plurality of signals to

provide a first portion of said multimedia presentation; and

-f" outputting said multimedia presentation based on said step of processing, said

multimedia presentation comprising information based on a first of said at least two

transmissions of different kinds an^kiformation based on a second of said at least two

transmissions of different kinds

[A method of communicating information at a multimedia receiver station, said

receiver station including at least one receiver for receiving signals, a computer

operatively connecteci to said at least one receiver for processing and communicating

information, and a/plurality of output devices, with each output device operatively

connected to sai<a at least one receiver or said computer for outputting information to a

subscriber, saia method comprising the steps of:

displaying at one of said output devices a television program that promotes a

multimedia product or service;

-arsubscribeT command; ^
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controlling satd^reiver-statiQrtiQjgcgive at least two instruct signals in

response to said subscriber command, wherein each one of said at least two instruct

signals at least one of specifies and designates:

(1) a specific portion of multimedia programming, and

(2) a specific function to be performed with said specific portior^f

multimedia programming;

detecting the presence of said at least two instruct signals at^aid receiver station,

each of said at least two instruct signals at least one of specifying and designating at

least one of:

(1) a portion of a multimedia programming si^ial to receive;

(2) a portion of a multimedia programming signal to communicate to a

memory location;

(3) a digital datum to record or play;

(4) a portion of a multimedia projgramming signal to communicate to a

processor;

(5) a portion of a television^ignal to communicate at least one of to a

television monitor and a televisionrecorder/player;

(6) two portions of a/multimedia presentation to communicate from separate

locations to an output device, with at least one of said separate locations being a

memory or storage location;

(7) a multimedia presentation graphic to generate; and

(8) a g&ce to present multimedia output; and

orgam^ing said at least two or more specific portions of multimedia

programming in accordance with said designated specific function to be performed

with each of said specific portion of multimedia programming, based on said step of

controlling
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outputting said organized at least/two or more specific portions of multimedia

programming as a part of a single mummedia programming presentation to at least one

of said output devices at said receiver station based on said step of organizing.]

3. -(Huge Times Amended) Themethod of claim 2, furthercon^rismg^e

step of programming said receiver station to process said at leastong~of3~said plurality of

transmissions.

[to store a data portfolip^slid data portfolio comprising at least one identification

data of fmanciaLsecCnties, and to receive and process news items related to said

mcial securities in said data-portfolio, said iiew&4tems*€omp?ising-f^

4. (Twice-Amended) The u telltc^e^laimJZ^wherein said multimedia

resentation comprises first information contained in said first of said at leasftwo

transmissions of different kinds and second information basecieifsaid second of said at

least two transmissions of different kinds, said method^urtfier comprising the step of

generating said second information at said reegfver station based on said second of said at

least two transmissions of differentJdfKjsT

^

[further comprising^tKe step of programming said receiver station to respond to

instructions associated with a television signal, said television signal comprising at least

one unit oHelevision programming with each unit having an associated identification

—

f

Thrftft Timfts^mended) The method of claim 4, wherein said second

ormation is generated (i) by processing data <^tained^~~g£^

^ two transmission kindsor (iiMnre^ contained in said second"pf

said WoTransmission kinds.
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[2, fiirtber-CQmprising the step of programming said receiver station to process at

least one of television programming and multimedia programming received from a

remote source and present said at least one of television programming and muljk

programming in at least one predetermined fashion.]

6. (Three Times Amended) The method of claim 2, wherein said first of

said at least two transmissions of different kinds contains one of^ideo and a graphic and

) |said second of said at least two transmissions of different kklxis contains audio.

tAA [further comprising the steps of:

processing said subscriber command based on at least one of said at least two

instruct signals; and /
at least one of receiving and enabling said specific portion of multimedia

programming to perform said specific function thereupon based on said step of

inputting and processing.]

7. (Three Times Amended) The method of claim 6, wherein one of said at

least two transmissions of different kinds contains one of television programming and

radio progran^ing!

[2, further comprising the steps of:

processing said subscriber command based on one of said at least two instruct

signals; and

outputting some programming at a second output device based on said step of

-inpulling and processing.]

(Qncc Amended)—The method of claim 2, wherein said first oLsaid^at

least twoj]^ diffcrertHcinds con taino data (1) to be pmrpccpr| \p rpsponsp to
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instruction, and (l) to deliver video in said multimedia preseiitationrand said secqncLof

said at least two transmissions of different kinds contains said instruction.

[further comprising the steps of:

processing said su^Gribefcommand; and

commijniCciting some information to a remote station based on said steps of

inmtffing and process!

9. (Throe Times AmendgcLL Tfre rnethod of claim 8^y±LereirLsaid multimedia

^ — /fc

/

presentation comprises a program, said method further comprising the step of

synchronizing an output at said receiver station of said video with a seconn portion of said

program based on said step of processing.

[A method of communicating subscriber station information from a subscriber

station to at least one remote data collection station, smd method comprising the steps

of:

(1) inputting a subscriber reactiorfat a subscriber station;

(2) determining the presence'of a specific subscriber input at said subscriber

station by processing said subscriber reaction;

(3) receiving at sakTsubscriber station in accordance with said specific

subscriber input, an instruct signal for processing and at least two specific portions of

multimedia programming for outputting;

(4) processing said instruct signal which organizes said at least two specific

portions of multimedia programming, and outputs said at least two specific portions of

multimedia^programming as a part of a single multimedia programming presentation

based oy( said step of determining; and

(5) transferring from said subscriber station to said at least one remote data

lectjan^statioirat least one datum which, basednjrrsaid s tep of processingrevk
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nrr^^f^wT^TQing caiH ir i*: li i ir l sJjjn^- nnrl nntpnHing gaiH nnn1fiTnpr|ia programming

presentation.]

10. (Three Times Amended) The method ofclaipcv^, wherein said video and

said second portion of said program are outputted simultaneously based on said step of

synchronizing.

[subscriber reaction is input by>a"computer/ said method further comprising the

steps of:

storing at least one^ubscriber instruction to input a reaction in order to receive

at least one of specific mass medium programs, data, news items, and computer control

instructions;

«

receiving at least one identifier which at least one of specifies and designates said

at^Je^sJLone^rtstruct signal to prompt said computer to input said subscriber reaction.]

11. JTwice Amended) The method of claim 10, wherein at least part of

;

|-\^7 /second portion of said program includes audio and said step of synchronizing incluc

outputting said video sequentially with said at least part of said second portiofToTsaid

program.

[9, wherein at least one of said subscriber reactionist said instruct signal is

input by a computer, said method further comprising the steps of:

storing a subscriber instruction to onp-<5r process and present at least one of mass

medium programs, data, news items^ami computer control instructions in a specific

fashion; and

processing or pres^nfing at least one of specific mass medium programs, data,

news items, and corpt5uter control instructions in accordance^wi^Lsaid instruction.]
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12. -*^Jwice_Aiii£nde€^—The method bt claim 2, wherein said first of said" at X

least two transmissions of different kinds contains one of video and audio and saidsecond

of said at least two transmissions of different kinds contains information^b^rinted.

[9, wherein said information that designates at least one^ofsaid instruct signal

and said output to deliver is detected in an information transmission from at least one

of a data and programming source, said method further comprising the steps of:

programming a processor to respondt^vinformation communicated from said

one of said data and said programming spurce;

receiving an information transmission from said one of said data and said

programming source;

inputting at least some'of said information transmission to a control signal

detector;

detecting one'of data and said instruct signal in said information transmission;

and

pa^singsaidj ected data and said instruct signal to said processor.]

$\jjO 13. (Pour-Time^Smended) lhe methocToFclaim 2, wherein a device afrgaid

P x receiver station processes said at least two transmissions of different kindsTsaid method

further comprising the step of storing information received jfr^tirst of said at least two

transmissions of different kinds at a time when said^evice receives, from a transmitter

station external to said receiver station, a segondof said at least two transmissions of

different kinds.

[A method of cojtffolling a remote transmitter station to communicate program

material to a reirtote receiver station and controlling said remote receiver station to

proce^Sjjj^c^er^
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(1) i££givingmass medium programming to be transmitted by the remote

intermediate mass medium transmitter station and delivering said mass medii

programming to a transmitter;

(2) receiving at least one instruct signal at said remote intermediate mass

medium transmitter station, said at least one instruct signaLoperative at the remote

receiver station to organize at least two specific portions of said multimedia

programming and to output said at least two sp^afic portions of said multimedia

programming as a part of a single multimedia programming presentation at said

receiver station, based on a subscribep^eaction to information contained in said mass

medium programming, and corpmunicating said at least one instruct signal to said

transmitter;

(3) receiving^ least one control signal at said remote transmitter station

wherein said at least one control signal controls the communication of said mass

medium programming and said at least one instruct signal between said remote

transmittea/station and said remote receiver station; and

^4) transmitting from said remote transmitter station at least one information

transmission containing said mass medium programming and said at least one instruct

&\
— ——

-

5&
14. (Three-Times-Amended^—TheTnethod of claiirrl^rwhereta-satdnd'evice^

'

comprises a microprocessor operatively connected to a memory, sjiicUftethoS^

comprising the steps of:

processing, at said device, at least-abortion of one of an analog television signal

and an analog radio signals

proce^ing^t^aiddevice, a digital signal which contains television program

conte
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[fuHher-€Qirq^iising the step of embedding one of said at least one instruct,signal

in a signal containing said mass medium programnainfi^k^ a

portion of-saichTnass"^ from said remote transmitter station.]

15. (Twice Amended)—The-method-ofcldim 14, wherem said multimedia*^

fesentation includes audio which describes said television program conteatr^aid^method

further comprising the step of outputting said television program^tintenTat a video

display device.

[13, wherein said mass medium programpaifig includes audio or text.]

16. (Twice Amended) Tljelnethod of claim 13, wherein said device is

adapted to process an electrical signal and an optical signal.

[wherein said mass^medium programming includes a television program.]

17. (Twice Amended) The method of claim 2, further comprising the step of

commurricatkig with a source external to said receiver station to receive one of said

plurality^of signals.

[13, wherein said at least one instruct signal further comprises some

y-nkradable executable code:]

18. "(Three limes Amended) The method of claim 17, wherein said~stepRrf

communicating comprises querying a data service.

[A method of controlling a remotejnterrrtecliate transmitter station to

communicate at least^^ to at least one receiver station, said remote

intermediat^transmitter station including one of a broadcast and cablecast transmitter,

a r^r\T^\\\yj^jf^r\\v^ transfer rjoyjrPQ ^r\y nporativpfy ronnf^tod to mid on fi of said
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broadcast and said cableeast transmitter^receiver for receiving saiH aida^^fTP""^7

instruct signal from at least one origination transmitter station, a control simafidetector,

and one of a controller and computer capable of controlling at least op^of said plurality

of selective transfer devices, and with said remote intermediaje^fransmitter station

adapted to detect the presence of at least one control sigp^l, to control the

communication of said at least one instruct signal krxesponse to said at least one control

signal, and to deliver at said one of said broadest and said cablecast transmitter said at

least one instruct signal, said method comj^rising the steps of:

(1) originating said at leasjrane instruct signal at said at least one origination

^transmitter station and delivering^aid at least one instruct signal to at least one

origination transmitter, said least one instruct signal being effective at said at least

one receiver station to organize at least two specific portions of multimedia

programming and to sutput said at least two specific portions of multimedia

programming as a/part of a single multimedia programming presentation at said

receiver station, based on a subscriber input;

{!)/ receiving said at least one control signal which at the remote intermediate

transputer station is operative to control the communication of said instruct signal; and

(3) transmitting said at least one control signal to said at least one origination

'transmitter befoi^-^speeifrctiffi^ -

—

19. (Twice Amended) The ipethod of claim 17, wherein said receiver station

processes a telephone signal

^oAembedding said at least one control signal in a

bucrsignal before transmitting at least a portion of

[18, further comprising the s;

signal containing said at least one

said at least one instruct signal to said remote intermediate transmitter station.]
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20. (Ilai^ejjiiies^meftde^—-A~rnethod of outputting a multimedia
"

resentation at a receiver station adapted to receive a plurality of signals frorn^t least

two different sources and process at least one of a said plurality of s^gnaisfsaid method

comprising the steps of:

receiving a first signal from a first source;

processing at least a portion of said first signaHb enable a multimedia

presentation at said receiver station;

receiving a second signal from a second source external to said receiver station

based on said step of processing; ancr

outputting said multimedia presentation, said multimedia presentation

comprising information bastion said first signal and information based on said second

signal.

[The method/6f claim 18, wherein at least one of (i) said specific time is a

scheduled time/of transmitting said at least one instruct signal or some information

associated With said at least one instruct signal from said remote intermediate

transmitter station, and (ii) said at least one control signal is effective at said remote

intejrtriediate transmitter station to control at least one of said plurality of selective

fer-d^rces-a^ifferent4imesr]

V,

^0nce-Am~ended)~ The-method-ofelair]^

gnal is received from an intermediate transmitter that is ext^alJroirrg^

station and receives said first signal from said firskst5urce^ said second signal is

received from an intermediate transmittgf^ia^ external from said receiver station and

receives said second simal^r^nvsaid second source.

[A meJhercTof delivering one of a coordinated media presentation and a

mumetonnel-pro^ramming-presen:tatiQn-ata_receiver station, said receiver station
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/including a pliaj^U4jy-frH»^ a tunn r, a p rm -pmn r , m tH n plnrnlity of output rjovi^eg

a first of said plurality of receivers having a signal output coupled as an input to sai

processor, said processor having an output operatively connected to a control input of

said tuner, said tuner being operatively connected at least one of to said plurality of

receivers so as to control reception of signals by said at least one of saidplurality of

receivers, and each of said plurality of output devices being operattvely connected to

said plurality of receivers for outputting received information, said method comprising

the steps of: /
receiving at said first of said plurality of receivers^ first signal, said first signal

including a first mass medium program and at leastpne embedded control signal;

transferring said first mass medium program to a first of said plurality of output

devices for outputting to a subscriber;

detecting said at least one embedded/control signal and inputting said at least

one embedded control signal to said processor;

transferring, under control of said processor, at least one embedded control

signal to said tuner so that said timer causes said plurality of receivers to receive a

second signal, said second signal including a second mass medium program;

combining at least a/portion of said first mass medium program and said second

mass medium program^t said plurality of output devices; and

outputting at said receiver station a coordinated presentation of said first mass

medium program and said second mass medium program.]

(Once Amended) The method of claim 20, wherein said step of

processing comprises comparing information contained in said first signal to

formation stored at said receiver station.

[21 £
Jurlhe«ompri the step of:
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^tetetmjning^that said at least one embedded control signal is addressed to a

device.]

23. (Once Amended) The method of claim 20, further comprising me step

of controlling a selective transfer device to output said second signal.

[21, further comprising the step of:

determining a device addressed by said at least one embedded'control signal.]

24. (Once Amended) A method of outputting a nyl^^edia presentation at

a receiver station adapted to receive a plurality of signals from at least two different

sources and process at least one of a said plurality of signals, said method comprising

the steps of:

receiving, from a remote transmitter statiofi, a control signal at said receiver

station;

controlling said receiver station toOutput said multimedia presentation in

response to said control signal; and

outputting said multimedia^resentation at at least two of a plurality of output

devices at said receiver station^said multimedia presentation comprising information

based on said plurality of signals from at least two different sources.

[The method of claim^21 / further comprising the step of:

identifying ^a'ld at least one embedded control signal that is addressed to a

device.]

(Once Amended) The method of claim 24, wherein said at least two

differentjrouxces4nehi^ of different local sources, and wherein said at least
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two of saicLplurality of output de\4ees-eomprise43iiej3L(l) a speaker and a printer
r f2)-

an image display device and a radio, and (3) a computer and a television receiver.

[21, further comprising the step of:

inputting a subscriber command to one of turn on said first of a plurality of

receivers and turn off said first of a plurality of receiver.]

26. (Once Amended) A method of outputting a multimedia presentation at

a receiver station adapted to receive a plurality of signals and process at least one of a

said plurality of signals, said method comprising the steps ofe

receiving atleast two discrete signals from differep/sources, at least one of said

different sources being a remote transmitter station;

processing a control signal to enable output/of a multimedia presentation at said

receiver station; and

outputting said multimedia presentation based on said step of processing, said

multimedia presentation comprising one^f a sequential and a simultaneous

presentation of information based on a first signal of said at least two discrete signals

and information based on a second^ignal of said at least two discrete signals.

[The method of claim 25/further comprising the steps of:

inputting a subscribercommand to turn on a second of said plurality of receivers

and associated equipment.]

27. (Once Amended) The method of claim 26, where said information

contained inlaid first signal of said at least two discrete signals and said information

contained^ said second signal of said at least two discrete signals are displayed

simultaneously at a video display device, said method further comprising the steps of:

generating one of said atieasttwodiscrete signals atsaidTeceiver, station; and
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detecting said control signal-m one of said aHeasffwo discrete signals.

[21, further comprising the step of controlling the receiver station to receive

selected signal in response to a subscriber command, said selected signal comprising a

media programming presentation signal.]

28. (Once Amended) The method of claim 27, wherein said receiver station

generates said one of said at least two discrete signals in response to said control signal.

[21, further comprising the steps of:

detecting at least one second embedded cop*rol signal in a signal containing said

second mass medium program and inputting ^aid at least one second embedded control

signal to said processor; and

transferring said at least one seconfa embedded control signal to said tuner so

that said tuner causes said plurality ofreceivers to receive a third signal, said third

signal comprising a third mass medium program.]

29. (Once Amended/^^^A method of outputting a multimedia presentation at

a receiver station having afieast one output device, said method comprising the steps

of:

processing ailrst control signal at said receiver station that programs a processor

to process at leas/one signal:

receivu^g, from a remote transmitter station, at least one second control signal:

responding to said at least one second control signal based on said step of

processing; and

/ outputting said multimedia presentation at said at least one output device based

on gaid-step pf responding-
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^flhgjnelhjcx^ wherein said second mass medium programJxdm said

step of combining is output at a second output device.]

30. (Once Amended) The method of claim<29, wherein one of said at least

one signal and said at least one second control signal includes a sequence of processor

instructions, and said at least one seconcfcontrol signal includes a command that executes

at least one of said sequence of'processor instructions.

[21, wh^^ station is a transmitter station, said step of combining

compris^s-multiplexing, and said step of outputting comprises transmitting said

cdeidinated^resgnfation. ]

31. (Once Amended) The method of claim 29, wherein said receiver station

processes a digital signal which contains television/program content based on said step

of processing.

[An apparatus for receiving a media presentation signal in a broadcast network,

said broadcast network having a transmitter for combining and distributing said media

presentation signal, said apparatus comprising:

a receiver for receiving a first media £>res^nt£tion signal from a broadcast

network;

a timer;

receiver and said timer;

said processor and said receiver;

a processor operatively connected tc^said

an output device operatively connected t<

said processor programmed for receiving at least one control signal from said

first media presentation signal, transferring said first media presentation signal to said

output device, detecting at least one control signal in said first media presentation

signal, controlling said tuner in response to said at least one control signal to tune to a
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second media presentation signal, combining taid second media presentation signal

with said first media presentation signal, thus providing a combined output and

transferring said combined output to said output device.]

32. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 29, further comprising the

step of decrypting information received from Laid remote transmitter station in

accordance with at least one of said firsfb cohtro^sigrfal and said at least one second

control signal.

[31, wherein said media presentation (signal is a cablecast transmission.]

J3 . (^nce^A-mended) A mefh^ljfoufputting a multimedia presentaliort-at-—

^

jA^Xreceiver station, said method comprising the steps of:

receiving a user response based on outputting a first signaUafsaid receiver

station;

receiving first data signal from a remote transmitter station;

comparing, based on said user respon^e^said first data to second data stored at

said receiver station;

receiving a second signaH)ased on said step of comparing; and

outputting said mnllimedia presentation at said receiver station, said multimedia

presentation comprising information based on said first signal and information based

on said second^signal

[The apparatus of claim 31, wherein said media presentation signal is a satellite

tranSmissienT
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34. (Once Amended)—The~apparatus of claiirT337further comprising the step

of transmitting information from said receiver station based on said step of receiving a

user response.

[31, wherein said at least one control signal is embedded in a non-visif)le portion

of a video signal.]

35. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 34, Wherein said information

transmitted from said receiver station includes at least a portion of said user response

[31, wherein said at least one control signal is ^r^coded in a reserved and

predefined portion of a data stream.]

36. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 34, wherein said transmitted

information is transmitted by telephone.

[31, wherein an identifier defines where said at least one control signal is located

in a data stream.]

37. (Once Amended) A multimedia presentation apparatus comprising:

at least one receiver for receiving a plurality of signals, said at least one receiver

capable of receiving at^east one of saidplurality of signals from a remote transmitter

station, said plurality of signals including at least two transmissions of different kinds;

at least one processor operatively connected to said at least one receiver for

processing sgud at least one of said plurality of signals and providing a portion of a

multimedia presentation; and

it least one output device operatively connected to said at least one receiver and

said at least one proc^sor^p-otrtpufting said multimedia presentation, said
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irafltlmedia presentation-comprising^ at least two

transmissions and information based on a second of said at least two transmissions.

[The apparatus of claim 36, wherein said data stream is a sequential stream oi

data bits.]

38. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 37, wherein s^id at least one

ising at

.

processor includes a microprocessor, said apparatus further comprising at least one

storage device operatively connected to said microprocessor.

[36, wherein said data stream is a multiple channel ^teta stream, wherein said

multiple channels are separated by frequency.]

39. (Once Amended) The apparatus^of claim 38, further comprising a

control signal detector operatively connected tg said microprocessor.

[36, wherein said data stream is a multiple channel data stream, wherein said

multiple channels are separated by time]

40. (Once Amended) / The apparatus of claim 38, further comprising a

decryptor operatively connected to said microprocessor.

[36, wherein saicLemtput device is a television display.]

41. (Opfce Amended) The apparatus of claim 38, wherein said at least one

receiver includes one of a broadcast and a cablecast converter operatively connected to

said micrg^processor.

t36, wherein said output device is a media recording device.]
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42f "(Once-Amenxied") The apparatus of claim 38, wherein said at least one

receiver includes a telephone connection operatively connected to said microprocessor.

[The method of providing a coordinated media presentation sigpml at a receiver

station, said receiver station having a receiver section, a processing^section, and an

output generation section, operatively coupled together and controlled by a control

section, said method comprising the steps of: /

receiving a multichannel signal at an input to s^id receiver section;

selecting a first television program from saka multichannel signal;

generating a television output from saidiirst selected television program at said

output generation section; /

detecting at least one embedded control signal in said first television program;

decoding, from said at least one embedded control signal, instructions directed

to said processing section; /

selecting a second television program from said multichannel signal based on

said instructions from said^ep of decoding;

combining at lea^f a portion of said first television program with at least a

portion of said second television program;

generating^ television output from said step of combining.]

43. / (Once Amended) A method of enabling a receiver station in a network

to outpm a multimedia presentation, said receiver station adapted to receive a plurality

of signals and programmed to output a portion of said multimedia presentation by

processing at least one of said plurality of signals in accordance with at least one

processor instruction, said method comprising the steps of:

( receiving at a transmitter station in saidnetwork'^id"atTeast^ne of said

plurSityr^^ of signals and a second of said
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plurality of signals areJsansmissKMsof"different Kinds and said multimeaia~

presentation comprises information based said first of said plurality of signals

information based on said second of said plurality of signals; and

transmitting said at least one of said plurality of signals to said reg&ver station

before a specific time;

whereby said receiver station is enabled to output said multimedia presentation.

[The method of claim 42, wherein said step of combining is a combination of

television programs in a time domain.]

44. (Once Amended) The method of^elaim 43, wherein a first interval of time

ends at said specific time, said receiver station includes at least one output device, and

said at least one of said plurality of signals^synchronizes an output of two discrete portions

of said multimedia presentation at said ,m least one output device to occur in said first

interval of time.

[42, wherein said step of^mbining is a combined television program in a space

domain.]

45. (Once Amended) The method of claim 44, wherein said at least one

output device includes a video display, a first of said two discrete portions of said

multimedia presentation includes a first image, a second of said two discrete portions of

said multirn^dia presentation includes a second image, and said receiver station displays

all of saiq first image before displaying any of said second image, said method further

comprising the steps of:

transmitting said first image; and

transmitting, before performing said step of transmitting said first image, at least

one bitof dieital data to be,pro€essed^at-said-receiver^tatiQn4cLpxQvide said second image.
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[A^Refeed^^elwer-mg^a-coordinated multiple media programming

presentation at a receiver station, said receiver station including a first receiver, a /
second receiver, a tuner, a processor, and at least one output device wherein sakHirst

receiver has a signal output coupled as an input to the processor, said processor has an

output operatively connected to a control input of said timer, said tungr is operatively

connected to said second receiver so as to control the reception of'signals by said second

receiver, and each of said at least one output device is operatively connected to a

presentation device for the presentation of a least one of Video, audio, and printed text,

said method comprising the steps of: /

receiving, at said first receiver, a first mass/medium signal, said first mass

medium signal being of a signal type and comprising at least one embedded datum;

determining said signal type of said/first mass medium signal at said first

receiver based on stored information; /

inputting at least a portion of/said first mass medium signal to one of said

processor and a first output device of said at least one output device based on said step

of determining; /

outputting, based on said first mass medium signal, first mass medium

programming at said fitdst output device;

detecting a presence of at least one control signal type at said first receiver;

inputting riaid at least one control signal type to said processor;

said processor communicating to said tuner, a first control signal that controls

said tuner to cause said second receiver to receive a desired second signal, said first

control signal being of said at least one control signal type;

/receiving, at said second receiver, said desired second signal, said desired second

signal^comprising se^ndjiiass medium-p^Qfiramining;
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^transferring said second ma5^-m^d-it-im pro^a^mfflrng^tn sairTat Ipast onp rmfftnt

device; and

outputting, at said at least one output device, said second mass medh

programming in coordination with said first mass medium programming^

46. (Once Amended) The method of claim 45, wherejn said network

includes an intermediate transmitter station capable of retransmitting information to said

receiver station, said method further comprising the step oi^ansmitting a control signal

which is operative to cause said intermediate transmitter station to transmit at least one of

(i) said at least one of said plurality of signals, (ii) said first image, and (iii) said at least one

bit of digital data according to a schedule.

[first mass medium signal is a digitaj4elevision signal that at least one of contains

and generates television programming^aid method further comprising the steps of

processing said digital television signal and outputting said television programming to

said first output device.]

47. (Once Amended) The method of claim 46, wherein said control signal is

operative at said intermediate transmitter station to delay transmission of said at least one

of (i) said at least one of said plurality of signals, (ii) said first image, and (iii) said at least

one bit of digital data.

[45, wherein said first mass medium signal is a digital information channel, said

method further comprising the step of transferring a selected one of said at least one

embedded'datum to one of a memory and said first output device.]

48. (Once Amended) The method of claim 43, wherein said receiver station

organizes information contained in at least a first discrete signal with information
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ucate.said atleast one processor)AtainedJ

instruction, said method further comprising the step of transmitting said at least a firs

discrete signal.

[47, wherein said first output device is a printer, said meth<5(3 further comprising

the step of transferring at least one text output to said pript^r.]

49. (Once Amended) The methcxt-df claim 48, wherein said receiver includes

a microcomputer and said at least one processor instruction comprises information that

:

instfurtiincludes one of (1) a sequence of instructions which program said microcomputer to

generate a portion of said multimedia presentation by processing data contained in said at

r
least one of said pluralityxfl signals, and (2) a command which executes a sequence of

instructions contained in said at least one of said plurality of signals.

[47, wherein said first output device is a video output device, said method

furthe^c^omprising the step of performing one of generating and outputting video

orm ation contpnt4*y proronring Hnta stored a t sa id memory.]

50. (Once Amended) The method of claim 43, wherein said at least one of

said plurality of signals includes a first kind of said transmissions of different kinds, said

method further comprising the step of transmitting a second kind of said transmissions of

different kinds.

[45, wherein a plurality of conjtrf gnal types contains said at least one control

signal type and at least one second control signal type and said first control signal of

said at least one control signal type isya tuner control signal, said method further

comprising the steps of: /

inputting at least a portion o| said desired second signal to a control signal

detector; and
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detecting a second control signal of saidplurality of control signal types in said

inputted at least a portion of said desired second signal.]

51. ^Pnee-Airtende3) Atransmitter apparatus for enabling a receiver

^ stdfton to output a multimedia presentation, said receiver station adapted to receiy
^^

plurality of signals and output a portion of said multimedia presentation by^rocessing

at least one of a said plurality of signals in accordance with at leastone processor

instruction, said apparatus comprising:

a receiver for receiving said at least one of said pMrality of signals, wherein at

least two of said plurality of signals being transmissions of different kinds and said

multimedia presentation comprises information based on a first of said at least two of

said plurality of signals and informatiqn^based on a second of said at least two of said

plurality of signals; and

a transmitter operatively connected to said receiver for transmitting said at least

one of said plurality^of^signals to said receiver station.

[The method of claim 50, further comprising the step of processing at least one of

said first cprffro^signal and said second control signal of said plurality of control signal

typ^^asedonj^^

52. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 51 , wherein said receiver station

receives said plurality of signals from said transmitter, said apparatus further comprising

one of a signal generator and second receiver for communicating a second of said plurality

of signals.

[The method of claim 45, wherein said second mass medium programming is

television programming and said first mass medium programming is computer output
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that one of completes and supplements said television programming, said method

further comprising one step of the group consisting of:

performing one of locating and identifying at least one of said at least one control

signal type in a non-visible portion of a television signal; and

performing one of locating and identifying at least one of said at least one control

signal type in a data portion of one of a multichannel broadcast transmission and a

multichannel cablecast transmission.]

Cy\jjf) ^>53. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 52, wherein-said-receiver-statie^
_

receives said plurality of signals in a single information transmission, said methodairther

comprising one of a combiner and a multiplexer for combining said at leagfa^first of said

plurality of signals and said second of said plurality of signals.

[The method of claim 45, wherein said first signal commands said processor to

process stored subscriber data, said method further comprising the step of enabling said

receiver station to respond to at least one of said at least one control signal type based

on said first signal]

54. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 51, wherein said transmitter

apparatus delays transmission qfc^aid at least a first of said plurality of signals, said

method further comprising:,/^
"

a second receiver1x>r communicating said at least one of said plurality of signals to

said first receiver station; and

a memeffy device operatively connected to said first receiver for storing said at least

one of said^urality of signals^
"

[The method of claim 45, wherein at least one of said first signal and said at least

\e controlsignaUype^nckrdes downiuadabte'code^* ^
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55. JQrtee^krnSnded) The apparatus ofclaim 54, whereirTsMd^ransmitter

apparatus transmits said at least a first of said plurality of signals in accordance^witl^a

schedule, said apparatus further comprising a controller operatively connected to said

memory for communicating control signals based on said schedule. /

[A method of gathering information on the use, at a receiver statist, of one of (a)

a resource that delivers at least a portion of a multiple media programming

presentation and (b) a control signal that is processed to control delivery of at least a

portion of a multiple media programming presentation, said receiver station having a

processor, and a controlled device, said receiver station transferring said gathered

information to a remote station, said method comprising the steps of:

(1) identifying said one of said resource/and said control signal;

(2) monitoring said use of said one of said resource and said control signal;

(3) storing a record of said use o£«aid one of said resource and said control

signal based on said step of monitoring^and

(4) communicating, from S2ftd receiver station to said remote station,

information evidencing said use 91 said one of said resource and said control signal

based on said step of storing.],

56. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 55, wherein said controller is

capable of receivinginformation from a remote user, said apparatus further comprising

one of:

a telephone network operatively to said controller; and

a data transfer network operatively connected to said controller.

[[The method of claim 55, wherein said information one of identifies and

designate$-at-least-one-efr "
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a:

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

advertisement; and

(12)

jnass medium program;

a proper use of programming;

a transmission station;

a receiver station;

a network;

a broadcast station;

a channel on a cable system;

a time of transmission;

a unique identifier datum;

at least one of a source and a supplier of data;

at least one of a publication, article, publisher, distributor, or an

an indication of copyright.]

57. (Once Amended) A method of enabling a network to output a

/
multimedia presentation, said network including a first transmitter station and a receiver

station, said first transmitter statioriadapted to transmit at least one of a plurality of

signals based on at least one instruction, said receiver station adapted to receive said

plurality of signals and output a portion of said multimedia presentation based on said at

least one of said plurality of signals, said method comprising the steps of:

receiving at^second transmitter station in said network said at least one of said

plurality of signals, wherein at least two of said plurality of signals are transmissions of

different kinds and said multimedia presentation comprises information based on a first of

said at ldast two of said plurality of signals and information based on a second of said at

least two of said p^alijtaJaf^ignalsT —
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transmitting said at least one of said plurality of signals4e-satcHirst transmitter

station; and

transmitting said at least one instruction,

whereby said network is enabled to output said multimedia presentation.

[A method of controlling a remote intermediate mass medium program

transmitter station to communicate mass medium program material to a remote

receiver station and controlling said remote receiver station to'aeliver an individualized

mass medium program presentation, said method comprising the steps of:

(1) receiving, at said remote intermediate/mass medium program transmitter

station, mass medium programming to be transmitted by the remote intermediate mass

medium program transmitter station;

(2) delivering said mass mediufn programming to a transmitter;

(3) receiving at least one instruct signal at said remote intermediate mass

medium program transmitter station, said at least one instruct signal instructs said

remote receiver station to process at least one of a plurality of signal types and to

deliver at least a portion ofa multiple media programming presentation;

(4) communicating said at least one instruct signal to said transmitter;

(5) receiving at least one control signal at said remote intermediate mass

medium program/transmitter station, said at least one control signal controls said

remote intermediate mass medium program transmitter station to communicate one of

said mass^piedium programming and said at least one instruct signal;

(6) transmitting, in accordance with said at least one control signal, from said

remote intermediate mass medium program transmitter station, an information

transmission comprising said mass medium programming and said at least one instruct

signal

(21_ receivingr^t^ai^emote receiver station, said information transmission;
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(8) y prorpssjng said one of said plurality of sign al typp<uaccording to-said^at

least one instruct signal; and

(9) delivering, at said remote receiver station, said at least a portion of one

said multimedia programming presentation and said multiple media programming

presentation according to said at least one instruct signal.]

58. (Once Amended) The method of claim 57, wherein/based on an

identifier, said intermediate transmitter station one of (1) delays retransmission of said at

least one of said plurality of signals and (2) transmits said aUeast one of said plurality of

signals according to a schedule, said method further comprising the step of including at

least a portion of said identifier in said at least one induction.

[wherein said mass medium programming includes at least one of audio and

text.]

/

59. (Once Amended) The'method of claim 57, wherein, based on

information embedded in said at least one of said plurality of signals, said intermediate

transmitter station controls a switch to communicate said at least one of said plurality of

signals, said method further comprising the step of embedding said at least one of said

plurality of signals in said at least one of said plurality of signals before transmitting at

least a portion of said at least one instruction to said first transmitter station.

[wherein said mass medium programming includes a television program.]

60. / (Once Amended) The method of claim 57, wherein, in response to an

identifier, said intermediate transmitter station selects one of a plurality of storage

locationkand causes saidone of said~ptoality of otorage locations-to-store saidjitleast one
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o^sMd-^luraUty^ comprisirrg"ffie^tep of including atiegst a

portion of said identifier in said instruction in said atjeasi-Qftextf^a!3^ of signals.

[wherein said at least onejjastfuc£si^

61. (Once Amended) An intermediate transmitter apparatus for enabling a

receiver station to output a multimedia presentation, said receiver station adapted to

receive a plurality of signals and output a portion of said multimedia presentation

based on said at least one of said plurality ot signals, said apparatus comprising:

an intermediate transmitter for transmitting said at least one of said plurality of

signals to said receiver station, wherein at least two of said plurality of signals are

transmissions of different kinds and said multimedia presentation comprises

information based on a first of said altAeast two of said plurality of signals and

information based on a second pf said at least two of said plurality of signals;

a selective transfer device oi ?ratively connected to said intermediate transmitter

for receiving said at least onelof said plurality of signals from a remote transmitter and

communicating said at least . /ofiaid plurality of signals in response to a control

signal which causes said selective transfer device to at least one of (1) delay

transmission of said at least one of said plurality of signals, and (2) transmit said at least

one of said plurality of signals based on a schedule; and,

a control signal detector operatively connected to said selective transfer device

for communicating saidycontrol signal.

[The method of claim 57, wherein said step of transmitting said information

transmission occurs at/a scheduled time.]

62. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 61, wherein said selective

transfer device comprises a storage device, said apparatus further comprising a storage
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controller operatively connected to said selective transfer jefevice for causing said

storage device to store or output said at least one of saici plurality of signals.

[The method of claim 57, wherein said at least one control signal controls at least

one of a plurality of selective transfer devices at different times at the remote

intermediate mass medium program transmitter station.]

63. (Once Amended) The apparatus of claim 62, wherein said selective

transfer device receives said at least one of said plurality of signals at an input and

further comprises a first switch operatively connected to said input, said apparatus

further comprising:

a first receiver for communicating ^aid at least one of said plurality of signals to

said input device; and

a first switch controller operatively connected to said first switch to select one of

said storage device and said output.

[A method of controlling a remote intermediate mass medium programming

transmitter station to communicate mass medium programming to at least one receiver

station, said remote intermediate?mass medium programming transmitter station

including one of a broadcast transmitter and a cablecast transmitter for transmitting

said mass medium programming, a plurality of selective transfer devices each

operatively connected to said one of said broadcast transmitter and said cablecast

transmitter for communicating said mass medium programming, a mass medium

programming receiver for/receiving said mass medium programming from at least one

origination transmitter station, a control signal detector, and one of a controller and a

computer capable of controlling at least one of said plurality of selective transfer

devices, said remote intermediate mass medium programming transmitter station

adapted to detect the presence of at least one control signal, to control the
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communication of said mass medium programming in response to said at least one

control signal, and to deliver at said one of said broadcast/transmitter and said cablecast

transmitter said mass medium programming, said mepod comprising the steps of:

(1) receiving said mass medium programming at said at least one origination

transmitter station;

(2) delivering said mass medium programming to at least one origination

transmitter, said mass medium programming Having an instruct signal that instructs

said at least one receiver station to process one of a plurality of signal types and to

deliver at least a portion of a multiple media programming presentation;

(3) receiving said at least one control signal, said at least one control signal

controls, at the remote intermediate mass medium programming transmitter station, the

I

^Communication of said mass medium programming; and

(4) transmitting said at least one control signal to said one of a broadcast

transmitter and said cablecast transmitter before a specific time.]

jxcor

64. (Once Amende^) The apparatus of claim 63, wherein said storage

device includes a plurality of storage locations and said selective transfer device

includes a second switch operatively connected to said output, said apparatus further

comprising:

a second switch c/ontroller operatively connected to said second switch to select

one of said a pluralitypi storage locations from which to transfer said at least one of

said plurality of signals.

[The methoa of claim 63, further comprising the step of embedding a specific one

of said at least one control signal and said instruct signal in a signal containing said

mass medium programming before transmitting said mass medium programming to

said remote transmitter station.]
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